
THE BOY WHO CRIED Synopsis

At summer camp for kids in troubled situations, Soren, an experienced counsellor demonstrates how to

care for campers when they’re hurt. When her best friend Harper is suddenly promoted to Head

Supervisor, this causes a power shift in their relationship. When the campers arrive for the first day of

camp, Soren is placed with her all-time favourite camper, Jayce. Jayce’s proclivity to be cute, ask

questions, and love archery are all markers of a great camper in the eyes of Soren. Meanwhile, a new

Special Resource Head, Dr. Kelsey Winslow, arrives at camp. Dr. Kelsey coldly speaks of her mysterious

plans to introduce stricter discipline.

Soren starts to notice some changes in Harper. She wears a new hat and holds a clipboard, but Harper

insists she hasn’t changed. While teaching archery, Soren notices a straggly-looking woman in the field.

Soren threatens the vagabond with her bow and arrow, which terrifies the woman. On her way out, the

woman realises she and Soren are bonded for life.

News of Soren’s haphazard handling of the vagabond concerns Harper, leading to the first major fight

between Harper and Soren. This rift between them widens at the first staff party, where Soren unleashes

a vitriolic outburst at Landon, the camp’s pretentious lifeguard.

Harper finds the perfect outlet for her frustrations with Soren in Jayce, who starts misbehaving and

causing trouble. Jayce’s problems become synonymous with Soren’s, as her inability to control the boy is

taken as evidence of her rampant ineptitude.

Soren’s attempt to placate Jayce with unlimited archery backfires as he tries to shoot an arrow at

another camper. This close call forces Harper and Dr. Kelsey Winslow to implement a new structure in

hopes of managing Jayce, dividing the whole camp into “Mommies” and “Daddies.”

Dr. Kelsey Winslow speaks with Jayce’s mother, who becomes heated and makes threats based on her

family’s connections to organised crime. These threats become more concerning the next day, when an

ominous warning is found on the campgrounds.

At another staff party, Soren is ostracised and finds herself having a heart-to-heart with Landon, the

coworker she yelled at during the first party. Landon offers Soren a new perspective on her recent

failures, which convinces Soren that Landon should be assigned to care for Jayce.

Dr. Kelsey makes a particularly intense last-ditch effort to deal with the Jayce situation, which proves

unsuccessful. The next day, a defeated Soren is spurred to action when an alarm goes off and a camper is

reported to be missing. Soren defies Harper’s instructions one last time, following her instincts to find

and intervene in Jayce’s escape from the camp. In the forest, the connection between Jayce’s escape and

his bad behaviour becomes clearer, as we find out that he’s trying to reunite with his father, who is a



prisoner at the nearby prison. When Soren locates Jayce, she tells him to continue his escape, as she

believes he has good reason for doing so.

An epilogue shows Soren twenty years later, working in a recording studio. She recognizes a visiting

singer from her time at camp. The two of them briefly reflect on what the events of that summer meant

to them.


